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Our Cavalry In 
Great Advance

VICTORY LOAM BONDS*
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS 

A BAR TO BARBARISM vfSigns That Germans 
Are Sending Civilians 

Away From Cambrai
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■- Canadian Squadron 
In Spectacular 

Action
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Battle of Bourlon Wood Proving Very 
Violent, One of the Most Desperate of 
the Wan Reports Prom Other fronts

UNSURPASSED EXPLOIT
Sad News' Comes To Sister In 

West St. John
&

A LOAN- -
NOT A 01

'Qppv fe ,
I

Fort Gerrys Isolated But Capture 
Hostile Battery and Fight Way 
Back to Our Lines in Series of 
Spirited Encounters

i /
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« British Army Headquarters in France, Nov. 25—(By the Associated Press)— 
there has been much traffic out of Cambrai, southeastward, during the last. 
ew days, indicating the probability that the Germans have evacuated the civil

P°PL^don, Nov. 26—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—The battle of Bourlon 

Food exceeded in violence even that of Deville Wood, and bids fair to rank 
s one of the most desperate of the w ar, Reuter’s correspondent at British 

headqu^ers says. j Germans Hold Back.
London, Nov, 26—The Germans have 

not repeated their attacks on the Bour
lon'position, west of Cambria, since their 
failure of yesterday, Field Marshal Haig 
so reported today. “Northeast of Ypres 
there was considerable artillery activity 
on both sides early last night in the 
Passchendaele sector, but no infantry 
action developed.’ ’
FORTY SQUARE 
MILES IN TWO DAYS.

London, Nov. 26—(via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—The Reuter correspond
ent at British army headquarters in 
France points out the fact that Tues
day’s advance was greater than the base.
This necessitated widening the latter by 
bombing Ihe various Hindenburg lines.
This was entrusted to the Ulstermen, 
who forced their way ,three mileS north
ward. Altogether the British in two 
days overran forty square miles of new 
territory and captured ten villages. The 
Scheldt Canal, sixty fept wide, 
gret t obstacle behind the Hindenburg 
line, yet we over leaped it and are now 
two miles from Cambrai. A half built 
line of trenches intervenes and here the 

... —— maGermans have massed many guns. ButDDEAl Til AkMV it seems immaterial whether or not we
lITLiM. IU fulllll attack bçcause Cambrai, as it is now, is

.... .... worthless as an enemy base sinaOUST ME AND 4 **
... flUjBB-IWBSIffh&essrs&jrUi’&A--' -UUT.HWI.il rnwv... our wed<; i*t0 o,,. Germtn defences to

-------------- - the northward. Fontaine Is now in
London, Nov. 26—Moscow is under flaraes It is absolutely commanded on 
ie complete control of the Bolsheviki botb flanks an(j ()ur posts encircle it on 
iiitary committee, aceording to the three sides.
-troerad correspondent of the Daily 
ail g M. Moralofu, a private soldier, French Report
s been appointed cdmmander-iifcCluei paris> Nov 26—Violent artiUery ac- 
the Moscow military district. tively is continuing in the Verdun region,

ilsheviki Threats. east of the Meuse, where the French are
Petrograd, Nov. 24—Proclamations organi,ing the ground they captured yes- 
ve been posted alleging that the B°ur- ^erJajr to the north of Hill 844. 
rise is blocking efforts to provision t An enemy raid upon small French 
nv and to provide funds for the sup- osts jn j|ie region of Bezonvaux was re
nt of the government They are sign- pulsed 

by Lenine and Trobzky. Another 
rclamation forecasts wholesale arrests Gale Bothers Airmen, 
d imprisonments at Kronstadt as it London, Nov. ”6—A report on aerial 
tmets soldiers to disband committees operatjons jssued last nigiit says that oni 
posing the Bolsheviki programme ana jn the battle area bombs were j
arrest the members. dropped on the enemy and machine gun

The committee on *he salvation ot tne bre was opened/against his treope. In
'olution, in a proclamation to tills tbe afternoon the violence of the gale
my declares:—“The aUieyV111<;T>n ’ made it almost impossible for machines to Philadelphia, Nov. 2fi—leaders of the 
all Russians traitors. Without re le ve the ground. One British airplane . . , ,, . ... ,

urces Russia will be a prey to any one has J]Qt retl,rned.” ^ industry are optimistic with regard
ro chooses to pluck her. Abandoned to the situation. The president of one
•u will be at the mercy of Germany Belgian an stem ronts. 0f tbe largest anthracite producing corn
'd will have to beg on your knees 1o>r Paris> Nov. 25-“Belgi»n commumca- panies said today that the situation as
•rnency. This is where Lemne an tion:—“.During the night of Nov. 23-24 _i m a i u* a \arobzky are leading you” The only pos- enem reco„„S0:tering parties trying to'as Philadelph a is concerned would
.ility of saving the country, it is point- appr(>ach one of our small posts in the J* normal, were it not for the fact that
out, is for the army to refuse to car- r“ion of Klppe and also our bridgeliead there are so many delayed orders which
out the armistice proposai and de- soujj1 0f Dixmude were scattered by our must be ruled, 

and that legal measures toward peace, ftre 
lich might find support from the Al- 
s, and lead to the accomplishment de

face taken.
The” Bolsheviki have taken over the 
,te bank in Moscow, whose vaults are 
imated to contain 700,000,000 rubles.

PÏE. W. A. PURDY KILLEDFrench and Ç Mish Within Sound of Guns
1@n Italian Front

_______________
Italian Army Headquarters in Northern Italy, Nov. 25—(Associated Press) 

Solid ranks of Frartcflf-British infantry with artillery and supply trains were 
seen by the correspondent today within sound of the battle on the Italian north
ern line. They had been on an eight day march.

JAMESON, OF SOUTH 
AFRICAN "RAID" FAME 
ID TODAY IN LONDON

Fine Yeung Carleten Soldier— 
Pte. John W. Gill Wounded for 
FourthTiroe, According toTele- 
gram Received by Sister — Pte. 
Vincent Dangerously Ill

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
Nov. 25—(By W. A. Willson, Canadian 
Press Correspondent) — Canada _was 
splendidly represented in the great 
isli advance of Nov. 20, which broke 
the Hindenburg line and drove the 
enemy back on Cambrai. For the first 
time since the German retreat from 
Bapaume last spring the Canadian cav
alry went really into action with their 
horses.

Operating from the right centre, op
posite the village of Masnieres, the 
airy behind the line waited at dawn for 
the signal and when it came the Hell 
for Leather Fort Garrys galloped to the 
attack.
The bridge over the river in front of the 
village had collapsed under the weight 
of a British tank and the approach to 
it was swept by enemy rifle and mach
ine gun fire. For an hour and a half, 
while patrols reconnoitered the country, 
the Fort Garrys waited under enemy 
fire. Another bridge took them across 
the river, but they were confronted witli 
the Lescaut Canal on the other side. 
Finally, under a concentrated enemy 
machine gun fire, the troopers, working 
side by side with the splendid British 
infantry, bridged the gap. In single file 
the dismounted men and their horses 
got across the canal. It was 3.30 p. m. 
when they penetrated the enemy’s coun
try through the wire cut by the British 
troops, who were south of the town, 
and galloped on “into blue.”

Brit-

N BING’S ORE SEE 
SURETY THAT ALLIES 

CAN INVADE GERMANY

it London, Nov. 26—Sir Leander Starr 
Jameson died today in London.

SHIS PASSCHENDAELE 
CASEES MEAN END 

IF IE m DIVISION

TWENTY-FOUR LOST WHEN 
FRENCH VESSEL WAS SUNK

I
Sir Leander Jameson was the leader 

of the Jameson raid on the Transvaal 
in 1885, a little while before the Boer 
war. He fought the battle of Krugers- 
dorp and surrendered to the Boers. He 
and his officers were taken to Pretoria 
and sentenced to be shot, but subse-

leading the illegal raid, being sentenced en Sons and the Military -ervice 
to fifteen months in prison.

Sir Leander was sixty-four years old.
He went to South Africa in 1878, and „ 9nm
after spending several years in the prac- Dundas, Ont., Nov. 25— 1 ne i»,wu 
tice of medicine became engaged with Canadian casualties at Passchendaele has 
Cecil Rhdtfés in the exploitation of the meant the breaking up of the fifth divis- 
country. After his reelase from prison ion, Major-General S, C. Mewburn, min- 
he returned to South , Africa, and was ister of militia, told an audience here on 
premier of Cape Colony from 190* to Saturday. He said they could not with- 
1908. He was made a privy councillor draw a man at the’front, ,
in 1907, and knighted in 1811. Discussing conscription, he said he did

not believe it would be necessary to call 
out the men in any category other than 
“A.” If there were conscripted any 
farmers’ sons actually needed on the 
farm for production, they would be dis
charged from the foreft4>rovided they, 
actually went back anti: Worked on the i 
farms.

Mrs. William Stockford of Watson 
street, West St John, was advised yes
terday that her brother, Private A. Roy 
of Bathurst, N. B., had been killed in 
action on October 31. Private Roy en
listed with the 55th and when the bat
talion was broken up in England he was 
transferred to the Counted Rifles. While 
fighting with that unit he was wounded 
three times, but on every occasion his 
wounds were such that after con
valescing he was able to return to the 
trenchds. He was only nineteed" at the 
time of enlistment. Frank Roy, at pres
ent in France, a member of a local in
fantry battalion, is a brother.
Pte. W. A. Purdy.

That Private Walter Andrew Purdy, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Purdy 
of 247 St. George street, West St. John,' 
has made the supreme sacrifice, falling 
on November 6, was the information 
that Mr. Purdy received thij morning 
from Ottawa, 
overseas jn the 140th Battalion and when 
the unit! was broken up in England, he 
crossed to France in a draft for a well 
known local infantry battalion. He was 
twenty years old and prior to going 
overseas was learning electrical engin
eering with the E. S. Stephenson Com
pany, St. John.

Private Purdy was a young man of 
sterling character and was a general 
favorite of those with whom he was ac
quainted. His death will be learned of 
with general regret. Besides his parents 
he is survived by six brothers, Arthur 
H., of this city; G. Kenneth, James D., 
Clarence S., Ronald D. and Eldon C., all 
at home; and three sisters Sadie O., 
Edith M. and Muriel H., also home. 
Of the six boys four are under military 
age and the other two boys are unfitted 
for ‘service.
Fourth Time Wounded.

That her brother, Private John W. 
Gill, had been wounded for the fourth 
time was the word received by. Miss 
Helena E. Gill, of 75 Britain street, this 
morning. The tedegram stated that he 
was suffering from shell gas and had 
been admitted on Nov. 18 to No. 8 Field 
Ambulance Depot.

Private Gill enlisted with the First 
Contingent in St. John and was nine 
months at the front without a scratch. 
Since that time he has been wounded 
four times. His father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gill, are living in the 
British West Indies. Policeman Gill of 
17 St. Andrews street is a brother.
Pte. L. G Vincent.
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cav-

Paris, Nov. 24—The freight steamer 
Main was sunk on Wednesday eight 
miles from Dieppe. All the twenty-five 
officers end men on board were lost with 
the exception of one sailor. The entire 
crew were from Dieppe.

uccessful drive there is no lonB» any 
whatever in the minds of Wash- 

igton diplomats that the Allies will be 
hie to invade Germany. They point 
at that with thousands of American 
irplanes above and the tanks on the 
round and with the huge automobile 
ictories of the United States turning 
Ut unlimite4 numbers the way will be 
tsily cleared at a minimum sacrifice |Of

Japan said to view Russian develop- 
icnts” with alarm as constituting direct 
enace

But Masnieres was not clear.

Actoubt

Prosecution Abandoned
Sydney, Australia, Nov. 26—(Via 

Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—The authori
ties of New South Wales have abandon
ed the prosecution of four strike leaders, 
charged with conspiracy in connection 
with the recent railway and tramway 
strikes.

\
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to Japanese Interests. Bhrltx and
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Private Purdy wentTRIAL OF WOMAN. - 
I MURDER CHARGE REPORTS3our

Gallant Work.Hp.
What follows equals anything in cav

alry exploits in the history of the em
pire. A single squadron found itself 
alone. Racing forward, with the enemy 
to the right and the left of them, the 
Fort Garrys galloped in sections over 
the crest of a hill concealing the enemy’s 
guns. Charging down the slope they 
found themselves facing a hostile bat
tery of four 77 light German field guns. 
Charging straight for the battery, sab
ring everything as they came, the offi
cers and men raced to the guns. In line 
of troop columns they advanced, coming 
on so quickly that the enemy had no 
time to maim two of his guns. One 
other was cut off and put out of action. ^ 
The runners attempted to blow up the 
fourth, pieces of the gun hitting our men 
as they went on. With sword the cav
alry wiped out that battery. The ma
jority of the enemy’s gunners attempted 
to fly and others lay flat on the ground. 
Only a very few brave men stood to at
tention beside their cannon. The re
treating enemy’s infantry were engaged.

Unchecked our horses went on and the 
dusk found them two miles inside the 
enemy’s terirtory commanded by a lieu
tenant. A defensive position was es
sential. With sword the horsemen 
fought their way through to a sunken 
road. There they dismounted. The 
messengers who were sent back to re
port their position had their horses shot 
under them, but struggled back to our 
lines. Darkness was falling. The gal
lant band was Isolated. Stampeding 
their horses to divert the enemy’s moch-

. - I’*— ' • ' ■ - -I.",.»

Mineola, N. Y, Nov. 26—Immediate
ly after court opened today, Mrs. Blanca 
Desaulles, on trial for the murder of, 
her husband, John L. Desaulles, a Yale 
football star and clubman, was called to 
the witness stand, 
more pale than during the preceding 
days of the trial, but the same composure 
marked her attitude.

The long corridor leading to the court
room was jammed with persons eager 
to gain admission long before the morn
ing session began. Most of those who 
gained admission were women.

•L 7.-/T , Vv
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director Of 
meterological service

MH K EXEMPTIONy ■ '-r
%

Toronto, Nov. 26—Sir Robert Borden 
I last evening issued: a statement empha
sizing the fact that service of any mem
ber of a family during the present war 
Will be taken fully into account in con
sidering the exemption of any other 
members of family. In cases where due 
consideration is not given the tri
bunal, the applicant is advised to appeal.

V Vu ))
She seemed even

Synopsis—The pronounced cold 
which was moving down from the north
ward on Saturday morning is now cen
tred over the Great Lakes attended by 
decidedly colder weather from Ontario 
to the maritime provinces.

Lakes and Georgian Bay Moderate 
and variable winds; a few local snow 
flurries, but generally fair and cold to
day and on Tuesday.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valley- 
Fair and quite cold today and on Tues
day.

wave

LUMBER CASE IN /THE SUPREME COURT.HOPEFUL WORD FROM
A BIG COAL MAN

Fredericton, Nov. 26 — The suit of i 
Wade et al vs. the Nashwaak Pulp &
Paper Co., Ltd., was continued this 
morning before Judge Chandler. N. M.
Jones of St. John, manager for tljie 
company, was on the stand. His 
dence related particularly to the- meth
ods of stream driving on the Nashwaak 
and he said the system of dams con
structed on the upper waters of the river , . ., .
enabled' the company to keep the water Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest
at an even pitch. Philip Markey of ! winds ; snow flumes, but mostly fair 
Marysville followed Mr. Jones. The .and quite cold today and on Tuesday.

will not be finished before the lat- Lake Superior Moderate to fresh east 
■ter part of the week. T to south winds; fair and cold today,

then some light local snow falls or flur
ries.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
north to west Winds; local snow flur
ries, but generally fair and quite cold 
today and on Tuesday.

evi-

Quite Cold.

case

SAY COAL SHORTAGE
MAY CLOSE PLANTS Manitoba—Local snow flurries, but 

mostly fair.today and on Tuesday, with 
stationary or a little higher temperature, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair to
day and on Tuesday; not much change 
in temperature.

Washington, Nov. 26—New Englandi 
Generally fair tonight and Tuesday ; lit-

That his brother, Pte. L. C. Vincent, 
was dangerously ill in King George Hos
pital in London on Nov. 22 was a mes-
r/i’T£ntf^ i ine gun «re, what was left of the squad-

About a week ago he received a tele- ™n Prepared to return. As they had 
gram notifying him that his brother had chaT&d forward sabnng everything so
sustained a serious gunshot wound in «JF fo^h‘ t ,eir back on foot

, , with their short Lee Enflclds bayonet-
ting their path, ^le retirement started 
about five. It was a succession of hand- 
to-hand struggles. Four times the little 
party met enemy working parties with 
the bayonet and dispersed them. For 
two hours the spent and weary men 
slept in the enemy shell holes in the 
enemy country, surrounded by Germans. 
Then up and on again. Midnight had 

j passed when they reached Masnieres 
again and fought their way through the 
enemy infantry in the town to the

Washington, Nov. ^Declarations of ^'wad^in'waTst‘d^p^ter ^ 
against Austria, Turkey and Bui- Forty-three of the men came through

garia, Chairman one> , ? , . unwounded. But they brought their
fore,gn relations committee declared to- wounded back and more than a dozm
d-a>’i #eem ,e“T anomalous " i Prisoners. One of their lieutenants,
simplify a situation now anomalous^ W()un(,ed jn the throat had led hls se0.
“We are m fact, d he, now at back hundreds of yards to safety,

with Germany s aUy. and then refused to give his prisoner
until he had a proper receipt for them.

In addition to the putting out of action 
of a battery, the killing of a large num
ber of Bosches in the fighting between 
Masnieres and the sunken road, three 
main lines of enemy telephone com
munications had been cut and invaluable 
information had been secured as to the 
enemy’s dispositions.

These are the bald facts of a

LIEUT. COL EMMETT CUE 
THE NEW DIRECTOR OF 

• TRANSPORTS AND SUFPLIES

“Army of the east, Nov. 28—There has 
been a heavy cannonade by both sides 
toward Maysdag and west of Monastir. 
In the direction of Kastati, to the west 
of Lake Doiren, a strong enemy de
tachment, after violent artillery prepar
ation with gas shells, made an attack 
which failed. Some prisoners remained 
in the hands of the British.”

Youngstown, Ohio, Nov. 26—Twenty- 
five thousand steel workers in the 
Mahoning Valley will be made idle be
fore the end of this week by the closing 
of plants on account of a shortage of 
coal, unless’ action is immediately re
ceived, it was said by the steel company tie change in temperature ; moderate 
officials today. northwest to north winds.

•ed.

KE FOUR POINTS AND
MAKE SEASON'S RECORD

Ottawa, Nov. 26—Lièut.-Col. Emmett 
Clarke, assistant director of transport 

Petrograd, via London, Nov. 25—(Brit-1 apd suppiies, has been appointed director 
ish Admiralty per Wireless Press)—An ; of transport and supplies, to succeed

ntv l eague fixture on Black's alleys rertion of Jacobstadt, where a strong *,ue to the resignation of Major-General 
Saturdat evening. In addition to fire was opened by the Germans. On he 
ning they established a single string western southwestern and Roumanian 
,rd for the season when they ran up f“SllladeS and |
,tal of 618 in their last s^ng Cough- recmmaissa^ces.  ̂ .,
led the winners with an axerage oi 
2-8 while Smith was high man for changed, 
losers, having 99 2-8 average.

Russian Statement. WANTS WASHINGTON 
TO DECLARE WAR 

ON GERMANY'S ALLIES

ON TOP

ISpSp T

tet"MacDonald.
Pad

THE ROTARY CLUB
Rev. F. S. Poole stirred the Rotary 

Club today by an address on Civics 
which set out the duty and responsibility 
of the citizen in relation to the evils 
which afflict society. He urged 
each member of the club be a missionary 
disseminate just ideas, and in his own 

Toronto, Nov. 26—So far no arrange- life to translate them into social service, 
ments have been made to extend Sir Mr. Poole referred especially to welfare 
Robert Borden’s campaign in the tour work for children, medical inspection, 
to western Canada. At the conclusion the rooting out of the liquor traffic and 
of the Ontario tour on Saturday, Sir impurity, providing better, housing and 
Robert will return to Ottawa, and it is removing causes of poverty. Man, he 
expected that he will go from there to said, must be saved in society, and the 
Montreal next week, and afterwards general level of social life must be ele- 
make another trip to the maritime prov- vated and it must be purified and freed

of selfishness. Business and morals can
not be divorced without great injury to

PRITES* MISSION OF : r* f'AT»:
.inti turn in niiiirarn. ..in ' pressing thanks to St. John people forHGLLWEG TO SWITZERLAND | '“'cTSy■Sd«£lpT'»'

-------------- I reported for the committee on soldiers’
Ixrndon, Nov. 26—A despatch to the'boys. F. A. Dykeman presided and 

Exchange Telegraph Company from there was a good attendance.

1%»,The (Continued on page 2, third column) .1 war
es ye re: — THE PREMIER'S PLANSNationals. that

Total Avg 
94 247 828 
87 261 87 
98 285 95 
77 299 998 

98 105 289 968

. .. 75 78
.. 87 87

. .. 88 109
..112 110

aoux .. .
wn" 4çrove war

%tli
91 «•vean WOULD INCREASE WATER 

RATES ON ANTHRACITE
448 447 466 1881 

Ramblers.
»!

Total Avg
..98 97 87 282 94

88 ■ 87 120 295 988
97 98 99 289 968
88 118 110 811 1038
94 98 102 289 968

£.2 |tteay
inces.ey

( Washington, Nov. 26—The Lehigh
and the

Tyghlan .. ,v. Valley, Transportation Company 
Ontario and Western Railway today 
asked the interstate commerce commis
sion for authority to increase water j-ates 
on anthracite to" New England by vary
ing amounts ranging from twenty-five 
to 50 cents per gross ton.

great
story. It is impossible to over-estimate ■ 
the great service of this single squadron 
in disorganizing the enemy defences auA 
smashing his communications.

,
-V vP# &465 488 518 1466

vs. Wanderers.of^ht—Speci als

Two Norwegians Sunk
.ondon, Nov. 26 - The Norwegian
amer Krosfond, 1,707 tons, has been Amsterdam says pan-German news- j —------------ ~
ik by the Germans, and the second I papers protest against Dr. Bethmann- THIS ONE AFFIRMED BY 

icer and fourteen members of the crew Hollweg, former imperial chancellor, | BOTH BORDEN AND LAURIER
t . The Norwegian ship Victoria also being jiermitted to go to Switzerland ■

what they allege is a mission of great Ottawa, Nov. 26—An interesting point 
political importance, accompanied by his in connection with the endorsations of 
former assistant, Arnold Wahnschaffc Sir Wilfrid Laurier is in the ease of G. 
and a staff of secretaries. 1W. McPIiee, running in MacKenzie, Sask.,

who has already been approved by Sir 
Father of Ex-Premier Roblin Dead Robert Borden.
Belleville, Ont., Nov. 26 -James P., a - t tttt it RPTTFHItoblin, father of Sir ltodmond Roblin, | A LITTLE BEI PKK

former premier of Manitoba, died last | The condition of Edward Linton, hurt 
night, aged ninety-five, in Prince Edward in an accident on the river a week ago, 
county. is slightly improved today

i ^
MANITOBA HAS ITS SHARE

OF CLASS A MEN SECDAED
t
\

h CODFISH HIGHER THAN 
IN A GENERATION

W! 7KXs been lost. Oil Winnipeg, Nov. 26—More than enough 
men have already ben secured through 
the medium of the Manitoba tribunals 
for tills province’s share of the first call 
for 100,000. This estimate was made this 
morning at the office of the Manitoba 
registrar after the situation had been 
carefully reviewed.

POLITICAL.
Electors of Slmonds in favor of the 
lion 
>on in
lillington and James E. Quinn were 
ected joint chairmen and William E. 
ewcombe secretary. General discussion 
*ok place oh various matters and sev- 
al committees were formed

r
4XV r St. John’s, Nfld.„ Nov. 26—War has 

forced the price of Newfoundland cod
fish up to twice that received in normal 
times, and the highest in a generation. 
Best grades of fish now sell at $10.60 a 
quintel (112 pounds).

government met on Saturday after- 
the Furlong building. Henry

WINTER QUARTERS.
—London Opiaisys
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